
Update on Notices to Applicant & Disclosure 

Applying for the EIDL loan and PPP loans are FREE of Charge.  KGFA Capital Ventures LLC dba Lendinero and or Kelly & 

Gil Financial Advisors will not charge you to apply.  It is FREE of charge.   

 

The services we charge for include:  

1. Review of application for accuracy    7. Applicant questions regarding the application  

2. Review of financial documentation    8. Excel preparation of expenses allowable and financial analysis  

3. Preparation of projected profit to loss   9. Condensed profit to loss  

4. Consulting on documentation    10. Review underwriting conditions  

5. Determine documents to comply with underwriting  11. Other business relief financing options  

6. Preparation of a detailed P&L for an additional cost  12. Any consulting or fees for these services will be credited.  

 

Addendum to Section 2 of our agent agreement is stated above. 2. Amount and Payment of FEE on PPP Loans ARE NOT 

TO APPLY. The borrower agrees to pay a fee of $99.00 to KGFA Capital Ventures LLC, dba Lendinero, dba Kelly & Gil 

Financial Advisors for the services provided on the borrower’s behalf. Said services include review of documentation to 

support the PPP application, financial analysis, review of tax forms (1120s, K1, 940, 941, Payroll Ledgers, Utility Bills, 

1040 with Schedule Cs, W2s, 1099, and other documentation).  Also, this may require preparation of a financial ledger or 

payroll ledger and a letter of explanation to the underwriters.  Also, this may include analysis on denied transactions to 

review initial financial documentation.  Also, tax experts may be utilized if needed.  Tax filings are at an additional cost. 

AGAIN, TO APPLY FOR PPP LOANS IS FREE.  You can apply online at Lendinero.  We are an approved referral agent 

“agent” of Benworth Capital, an SBA approved lender accepting PPP loans.   

 

Every applicant will have access to a Client Dashboard that is similar to this: 

 

 


